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LUSLLL Grows—
LU's School of LifeLong Learning enrollment
increased by 600 this semester as officials add
a new program.
See Page 5 ,

X

I New Gretzky?—
I

LU's Dan Davey has a talent for mass producing goals. He averages three goals per
game for LU's ice hockey team.
See Page 65
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...Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Cor. 3:17.
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Officials consider
town student ages

6 students
participate
in pageant

By Dolph Bell

By Marsha Wilde

If enrollment continues to go up
next year, the administration might
have to change the rule concerning
off-campus living to allow 21-yearold students to move off campus.
President A. Pierre Guillermin said.
"If we experience the same enrollment as last year, or more, the administration will have to consider
lowering the age to 21," he said.
Presently, the university requires
students to be at least 22 or married
to live off campus. But Liberty's
ever-increasing enrollment and its limited dorm space have forced the
administration to reconsider that rule.
Last August, when it looked as if
enrollment would exceed dorm
space, the administration allowed
21 -year-olds and students with senior
status who had a good disciplinary
record to move off campus.
But the old rule went back into
effect near the end of August as enrollment came in line with dorm space.
"I'd be in favor of it," Fred
Spearin, dean of commuting students, said about changing the rule.
Spearin said allowing 21-year-olds
to move off might help their grades.
He said some undisciplined students
do too much socializing in the dorms,
a situation which he said might be
remedied by allowing the move.
"I think it would enhance studies.
It's difficult for (hem to study in the
dorm. That's the feedback I get.
Maybe living off campus would
shorten some of (hat socialization."
Spearin doesn't think off-campus
discipline would be any worse with

a new rule. "I don't think we'd have
anymore trouble with 21-year-olds
than 22-year-olds," he said.
If the administration did change
the rule, Spearin said he thinks only
25 to 35 percent of the 21 -year-olds
would move off campus. He bases his
figures on what happened last August.
The administration sent out 700
letters asking 21-year-old students if
they wanted to move off campus.
Only 92 said yes.
Noting that he thinks it's harder
for a student to live off campus because of the responsibilities of traveling, cooking food and washing dishes, Spearin said, "A lot of them that
moved off earlier (in August) moved
back on because of convenience."

SPEAKER—James Johnson, former undersecretary of the Navy, spoke
in chapel Monday. Johnson was on hand in recognition of Political
Emphasis Week.—Photo by Scott Snider

Loven withdraws from award
By Pam Windham
Since the inception of the Teacher
of the Year award in 1983, the Student Government Association of Liberty University has presented it to
Del Rey Loven, professor of art for
LU, every year. This year, however,
Loven is withdrawing his name.
The award given Loven was a
great honor; and if Liberty was divided into the different schools to
vote, it may take away from the
honor, Jim Shannon, president of
SGA, stated.
Shannon said, "I respect him as a
wonderful teacher. I don't think there
is a cause for him to feel guilty. 1

feel it is a great honor (for the students to vote for him three times)."
Loven stated, "For me this award
has been something that has brought
healing in my life. However, I would
like to withdraw my name from the
list this year because I think I've received my share of the attention. It's
someone else's turn to receive that
encouragement."
Loven stated that he does not mean
that the award is not important to
him. "I feel my three times receiving
the award has been a message from
the students as to what they respond
to in an educator. This award means

PUNK
By Deborah Wood

FUN IN THE SUN—Although march is famous for its bree/y, chilly
weather, such wasn't the case in Lynchburg last weekend. Some students
enjoyed the spring-like temperatures and donned shorts and sunglasses
to get an early boost to the annual tan season.—Photo by Aaron I lamrick

"Punk is the outrage today just as
jeans were the outrage when I came
to Liberty in 1973," Mark Hine, associate dean of men, said.
"Punk" is defined in Webster's
Dictionary as "something or someone worthless or unimportant." Several LU students reported that they
have been told to "stop dressing so
punk."
But where is the line drawn?
"The thing we (theadministration)
are trying to stress is that a Christian
life is one of moderation and balance," he added. "When I see someone dressed extreme, I try not to
judge them but to see them as a little
out of balance."
Hine also said that he has not
noticed a drastic change in the students themselves since his freshman
year. "I know my perspectives when
I was a freshman, and I see the same
perspectives and struggles in these
freshmen. It's a kind of identity
crisis."
Some concern has been voiced by
students concerning the emphasis on

acceptance by my peers and that's
something everyone wants.
"Because of this award, there are
people who judge my motives in everything I do; but receiving it has
made me realize that this university
is where God wants me to invest my
life and time."
Loven believes the students should
vote for the teacher with the ability
to integrate Christianity with the subject, communicate his subject well
and avoid self-righteousness. "1 want
to encourage students to vote for
someone in whom they see Christ
and His love."

Six Liberty University students
will be among the 10 contestants vying
for the crown in the Miss Lynchburg
Scholarship Bicentennial Pageant on
March 22.
LU students Ruthie Bosley, Joan
Bryant, Amy Estrade, Lisa Garza,
Angela Stewart and Linda Tait are
participating in the pageant.
Dave Campbell, chairman of the
panel of judges, believes that this response from LU students represents
the most interest ever expressed from
a single institution.
"We have not quite understood
why, but it looks like the most interest came from LU," he said.
"Lynchburg Through the Years"
is the theme of the evening, and the
event will be hosted by Lowell Hill
and Miss Virginia 1985 Kimberly
Johnson.
A panel of five judges will score
the contestants in evening gown,
swimsuit, talent and interview
categories,
and
LU
alumna
Stephanie Cratch, Miss Lynchburg
1985, will crown the winner.
For the first time, the reigning
Miss America, Susan Aiken, will attend, and she is scheduled to perform
three numbers.
The two hour program begins at
7:30 p.m. at the E.C. Glass Auditorium. It will be taped for airing
later on Cable Channel 6. Tickets are
available in the Office of Student Activities for $5.

Administration, students debate
growing "identity crisis" issue
keeping an image for the new television cameras.
Sophomore Jill Gordon said, "Last
year I dressed the same way and wore
my hair the same way and was never
once reprimanded. Since the school
has been receiving so much more exposure from the TV cameras, I have
been spoken to on five different occasions."
Hine said that the cameras are
perhaps one perspective, but certainly not one he holds. "We have
an obligation to be a stepping stone,
not a stumbling block," he said.
Supervisor Dorcas Harbin stressed
that the students need to understand
that this is not a critical attitude but
one of concern. "It appears to be confusing for those who visit our campus
and expect us to be distinctively different," she said.
According to Hine, the administration will continue to communicate
to the heart rather than having the
students conform outwardly. "They
don't have to necessarily agree, just
understand," he said.
Senior Robbie Bryan said that if
someone is not breaking the Liberty

Way, the administration should not
have the right to reprimand them. He
stated, "Because we're becoming a
large university, the administration
needs to realize that there will be
people coming in who are different,
dress-wise and hair-wise."
Senior Brad Davis stated, "The
way people dress reflects their personality, not their attitude. The way
they act reflects their attitude."
Dealing with the entire clothes
issue, Harbin said, "We need to understand that while clothes do not
make the man, they often connotate
what people are and how they see
themselves."
Hine stressed that the major problem is one of communication. He
urges students to talk with those in
authority, even if they don't agree.
"I think the reason people are aliaid to talk to each other is because
they have their own opinions and are
afraid they will have to change
them," he said.
"If (here's anything 1 would want
communicated to the students, it's
that we're always reachable and
would welcome input from them"
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View raises question
Dolph Bell
CNN's Jerry Levin is wrong about how to deal with Middle East terrorism.
Levin, who spoke in chapel March 3, is a former CNN Middle East bureau
chief who made national headlines when he escaped radical Arab captors in
Beirut on Valentine's Day, 1985. By simply walking away from the Beirut
house where he was being held, Levin became the first of eight American
hostages in Beirut to gain freedom.
And in that respect he's a hero. Every American who's worth his salt
sympathizes with Levin and takes courage from his example. But there's a
great deal of difference between proper sympathy and proper policy. And
Levin's policy on combating terrorism is not at all proper. •
Levin criticized the Reagan administration for not giving in to the terrorists'
demands, for not being able to overcome its "pride," for not putting pressure
on Kuwait to release 17 prisoners convicted of bombing the French and
American embassies in that country in 1983.
But nothing would do more to encourage the type of tragedy that Levin
so recently escaped. Reagan is dealing with terrorists in the proper way by
not dealing with them.
Levin upbraided the media for not raising public consciousness about the
five hostages still in Lebanon. But that would only help the terrorists. After
all, Levin isn't the only one that wants media coverage. The terrorists want
it, too.
Terrorists may be crazy, but they're not dumb. They know that if the
American media works the American public up to a fever pitch, they stand
a greater chance of getting what they want. And along the way they'll pick
up a lot of free publicity.
Levin pointed out that Israel once released 1,150 terrorist prisoners in
exchange for three Israeli soldiers. "So if they can do it without being
perceived as weak, why can't we?" he said.
What Levin didn't point out was the storm of protest that erupted within
Israel when that swap was made. Nor did he note that most of the time
Israel follows the same policy as the Reagan administration: no negotiations,
and when possible, swift retaliation.
The Reagan administration is right. It should not give in to the Lebanese
terrorists—not now, not ever.

President's Forum
Do you have a question for President
Guillermin?
This year the President's Forum has been designed to
answer students' questions.
In future issues Dr. Guillermin will answer questions
concerning:

HISTORIC THEATER—Renovation of the Lynchburg Academy of Music is well on its way as the

Commentary

Theater will enhance plays
Tony Virostko
Anyone who has ever attended a
concert, play or musical on Liberty
Mountain will agree that the facilities
of the school have always been
adequate, only adequate.
With the acquisition of the Lynchburg Academy of Music, the fine arts
department, as well as the entire
school family, will finally realize a
dream.
The Academy of Music will add to
the value of Liberty University's
drama department like no other
building on campus. It brings with
it an overflowing history and makes
productions a part of the city as well
as the school.
The recent musical "Camelot"
proved the drama department's ability and flexibility. Over the years,
events such as "The Sound of
Music," "A Man for All Seasons,"
"You're a Good Man Charlie Brown"
and "Slow Burn" have filled the

1. Personal display of affection on campus.
2. Freedom of the press for The Liberty Champion.
3. Charging interest on students' bills in a Christian institution.
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Lloyd Auditorium with quality performances. Each drama or musical
event has been entertaining or
thought provoking in spite of the circumstances.
But "Camelot" also proved the
need for a larger, more adequate
facility. Tickets for the musical were
sold out days in advance. Besides
seating, technical abilities will be
greatly enhanced by the acquisition
of the new-old building, and larger
productions can be undertaken.
Although the department's numerous productions have thrived and
succeeded under difficult conditions,
an added benefit of such a useable
asset should make the entire school
realize the importance of (he building.
Originally built in the early 1900s,
the Academy has had a long and interesting history. It was the first
Lynchburg building to be listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places, and has been the setting for

such famous performers as Tyrone
Power, Billie Burke, Busby Berkeley and Douglas Fairbanks Sr.
In 1972 the Academy was purchased by the Friends of the Academy
of Music, and in 1984 James M.
Elson was appointed director.
Last November the university secured the theater and set a goal of
$5 million to restore the delapidated
building.
If all goes well, the Academy of
Music may see itsfirstactivity this fall.
The production of "The Fantastiks"
is tentatively scheduled to run in October.
The drama department should be
congratulated for all of the great performances produced within the
adequate facilities that it now has. It
has succeeded in making its art and
talent respectable and enjoyable.
The entire school body anticipates
the arrival of the Music Academy
and the encouraging bridge that it
will build for Liberty University.

Letters to the Editor

Drama reviews
necessary?
Dear Editor:

The Liberty Champion

Rev. Jerry !•'al well has raised more than $100,000.
Photo by Aaron Hamrick

You, as a newspaper, have the
right to inform, to entertain and to
educate. Please do not use your position to hurt. As an actor, a writer
and a Christian, I ask you to reconsider your use of "reviews."
Again, thank you for your interest
in our productions, and I will continue to support The Champion.

Considering the student body of
LU, the size of The Liberty Champion and the frequency of dramatic
productions, is there a NEED for a
"drama review?"
Ross M. Hayduk
With nearly 30 drama majors and
the interest of others in Fine Arts,
those who participate in productions
take their jobs seriously. Any "drama
review," be it an aside comment to
a friend or a review printed in a Dear Editor:
school publication, is taken seriously.
The journalism department really
The Champion is a good student
booted the ball when Steve Bell came
publication. It reports activities on
to campus. What good is training
campus, answers questions, expresjournalists when they don't ask real
ses views and represents students and
questions? It certainly wasn't that
administration equally. It is not they were unprepared, because the
necessary for The Champion to "put
questions were rigged. No one but
on airs" by imitating large-scale
journalism majors were allowed to
newspapers which employ experiask questions—and they were "preenced, professional critics. Its purpose
timed." 1 know because I tried to ask
is to educate and to train future joura question and was refused for that
nalists and grow through victories
reason.
and defeats, just as we in the drama
Even with lime pressures, why
department are doing as performers.
couldn't they have asked more

Journalists
missed chance

thought-provoking questions than
"What classes should you take to be
a good journalist?" or about the
"happy talk" in the media? I still
would like to know what happy talk
is!
Are we playing hardball or are we
just serving up wiffleballs? Why
didn't we ask about a real issue, for
example, whether the media contributes to the spread of terrorism by
giving it an international forum?
II this rigging of questions was designed to avoid embarrassing the
school, then it failed. I, along with
many others, was embarrassed that
these questions were put forth as the
best we could do.
And if we were trying not to embarrass Bell, why? Mow are we to
get any respect if we skirt around the
issues instead of attacking them? Bell
should be informed about such questions. The Rev. Jerry Falwell gets
questions that are three times as hard,
three times as unfriendly and with
several times the substance.
Why was Bell here? If he was here
to educate us, why didn't we ask him
some substantive questions?
Roxie Lockwood
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Students impress recruiters
By Dolph Bell

CAREER—Troy Thomas talks to a Navy recruiter.—Photo by Luke Lucas

A good job. That's what graduates
want. And, according to some
exhibitors at last week's Career
Week fair, that's the opportunity LU
gave to its graduates.
Many exhibitors were impressed
with Liberty students, according to
Dr. Norbert Matts, director of the
Office ofOccupational Guidance and
Career Development which sponsored the fair.
"They've been very, very pleased,
and many have asked to return next

Filipino students share views
By Joella Knight
Filipino students on campus have
mixed feelings about the recent commotion in their country.
"I was shocked and very sad to
see Marcos leave," freshman Saralee
Soria said. "But it's for the best that
Aquino is president because that's
what the people want."
Another Filipino student, Vince
(who requested to be called by first
name only) retlected quite another
view. He said of the former president's departure, "I think it's great.
For so many years there has been no
improvement in the country. We
couldn't see where the tax money
was going."
Bo Jesalva, a senior biology
major, said, "Marcos' departure was
good mainly because it avoided
bloodshed and possible civil war, but
I'm a little apprehensive of Aquino.

She has a more soft-line stand toward
communism than Marcos."
All three students agreed that
Corazon Aquino has no past political
experience.
"She was just a housewife," Vince
said, "but she has a strong vice president, so he can help her out." Soria
stated similar views.
Jesalva also tried to look at
Aquino's lack of experience optimistically: "The good thing about her
not being in government at all is that
this is a new beginning for her and
for our country. I think she might do
well."
When asked who they would have
voted for if they would have been in
the Philippines during elections, they
responded differently.
Vince said he would have voted
for Aquino. Soria and Jesalva said
they would have voted for Marcos.
"To me, Marcos was a better alter-

Saralee Soria

Bo Jesalva

native than Aquino because he was
strongly anti-communist. Aquino
didn't have a definite platform,"
Jesalva stated.
The Filipino students also expressed
concerns over accusations that Marcos stole money from his country.
"It may be true Marcos took
money not belonging to him; I don't
know," Soria said. "The media
makes him look like a villain, but
he's been good for all these years.
He hasn't been a dictator."
"Marcos is a very rich man,"
Jesalva said. "The money he has
could very well be all his because he
owns a lot of land and companies.
"I'm not saying he's innocent or
guilty, but there just isn't enough evidence to accuse him of anything. It
seems to me the media is anti-Marcos."
Vince has more definite ideas. "I
think Marcos stole the Filipino's
money. The government was too corrupted. Marcos used for himself the
money the U.S. sent for military aid.
That caused some hard feelings back
home against Americans for supporting Marcos."
Vince and Soria both expressed a
desire to be back home during this
time of national change, but for different reasons.
Vince said, "I feel left out not
being there. I wish I were there to
go to the Aquino rallies and be part
of the action."
"I would have wanted to be with
my family at this time," Soria stated.
All three Filipinos continue to
hope for the best for their country as
it adapts to the major changes ahead.

oFf t h e reCord
John Q. Student sits half-asleep
somewhere in Section ZZZ Row
36 of DeMoss 160.
Enter Dr. William I. Amabore,
professor of psychology. Today' s
lecture is "Behavioral Modification for Schizophrenic Pyromaniacs Under the Age of Seven."
John's droopy eyelids don't stand
a chance...
The Class Lecture Dream Act One.
The Setting: The resident student parking lot on the circle.
The Characters: John Q. Student, an average-looking guy
who's recent dating life reads like
a page from Heifer's Illustrated;
and Darla Dollbaby, John's secret
heartthrob who has never previously recognized the existence of
an organism named John Q. Student.
The Scene: John is working
under the hood of his beat up 1975
Honda Civic. Darla comes out of
nowhere and starts a conversation.
DARLA: John, 1 can't stand
keeping it to myself any longer!
I am deeply, hopelessly, madly,

passionately in love with you!
Could you ever belong to such an
earthworm as I?
JOHN (wiping transmission
fluid from his nose): Darla
Dollbaby! You mean, you are in
love with me!! I never knewDARLA: Oh John, you don't
know the sleepless nights I lie
awake wondering if I'd ever get
a chance to share a table at Saga
with you! You'll never understand the rivers of tears I shed
when you decided to attend the
Valentine's
banquet
alone!
You'll never-JOHN: Darla, do you really
love inc.' I mean, could you really
stand riding in my car?
DARLA: Oh yes, yes, a zillion
times yes! Now, take me in your
oil-stained arms!
JOHN: But I'm already campused this week, and-John Q. Student awakens with
saliva rolling down his chin. Drying it on his sleeve, he leans back
and quickly fades back into the
abyss...
The Class Lecture Dream Ad Two.

By Steve Leer

The Setting: Dean Baker's office.
The Characters: John Q. Student, a nervous CALL SLIP receiver; and Dean John Baker, the
"disappointed" CALL SLIP sender.
The Scene: Dean Baker interrogates John Q. Student for "taking Darla Dollbaby in his oilstained arms."
BAKER: John, you know 1 can't
allow this to go unpunished.
JOHN: Yessir, I understand...BUT IF YOU'LL LET
ME SLIDE THIS ONCE, I
PROMISE I'LL NEVER DO IT
AGAIN!!
BAKER: Well, John, O.K. I'll
go easy on you this time.
JOHN: Oh, thank you sir!
Thank-BAKER: I'm only campusing
you for two months...
Class dismissal arouses John
Q. Student from his slumber.
Picking up his bcx>ks, he trudges
next door to DeMoss 161, Section
YY Row 47. Its time for Dr.
Willie Everend.

year," he said.
Pleased employers included:
Sovran Bank—Liberty is "one
notch above anything I've seen anywhere," Harris Gardner Jr., a vice
president with Sovran, said. Gardner
said he calls a spade a spade, and he
thinks there's "no question" that Liberty grads can compete with those
from Virginia Tech and the University of Virginia. He said Liberty is
a "marvelous source" for employers.
What especially impressed Gardner? The fact that he heard no profanity in the men's bathroom.
Metropolitan Insurance Co.—
"We've been very impressed," recruiting representative Dan Higgins,
who was at Liberty along with colleague Jean Goodlin, said.
Higgins, who recruits for Metropolitan in the central Virginia area,
said Liberty students are more serious than other students he's seen.
Goodlin agreed, saying Liberty students are more mature and "more
serious in the pursuit of academics."
"The staff did a terrific job,"
Goodlin said. "It's been a pretty productive week," Higgins said.
Leggett Corp.—"My impressions have been good," corporate
personnel representative Nick Mark-

ham said. Leggett has been trying to
establish a rapport with Liberty,
Markham said, because of the success of some former Liberty students
who now work for Leggett. Markham said it makes sense to recruit at
Liberty.
Although the fair was not held for
employers to recruit but to educate
students about careers, some students got interviews and jobs, Matts
said.
"Many interviews will probably
come out of the Career Exploration
Week, and some job positions are
currently scheduled," he said.
"If job placement was done in addition (to education), that's a bonus."
Although many exhibitors did not
hire this time, at least one said he
might do so in the future.
"At such time as conditions indicate a need for people we would be
most interested," B.E. Tilley, human
resource manager for the Radford
plant of the Lynchburg Foundry, said.
Matts said he thinks more recruiters will be here next year.
"Now they know who we are. The
word will spread," he said. "We have
now identified ourselves in the marketplace."

Pilot earns, learns
By Joella Knight
Fly with the Flames. John Heath,
aviation minor, takes that statement
literally. He flies students home for
the weekend to build up his flight
time requirements.
"It's a great way for me to get my
llight time in as well as take people
where they want to go. Plus, it helps
on my expenses," Heath said.
FAA regulations state flight students cannot make money while
completing their llight hours. However, they may share expenses.
Two-passenger planes rent for $35
an hour in Lynchburg. Heath generally charges passengers $10 per hour
of llight.
"Driving it usually takes us about
five hours to go home," Becky Pollock, of Parsons, W.Va., said. "He
(Heath) Hew my friend and me there
in about an hour. He Hew us back,
too. It ended up costing us about $30
a piece."
Aviation students in the past have
completed their llight hours the same
way. "That's where I got the idea,"
Heath said.
Liberty currently offers a minor in
aviation but plans eventually to offer
a major as well.
Aviation minors must take 18 credit hours of instruction and have 40
hours of llight time before they can
get their private pilot license. Stu-

dents wanting to get a commercial
license must complete 250 hours of
flight time.
Besides private pilot and commercial ratings, two other concentrations
are available: an instrument rating,
where the student learns to fly solely
by llight instruments rather than by
vision, and an instructor rating. This
prepares students to teach aviation.
"We presently have a total of 60
students enrolled in llight classes,"
Randy Mason, Liberty's only fulltime llight instructor, said. "Most of
them are working toward a commercial license to make a career of Hying."
Mason also said some students are
getting their private pilot license
only, a few plan to go into missions
and others are just taking some of
the courses out of interest.
Males aren't the only ones to frequent the aviation classes. "We have
six or seven females taking courses
this semester," Mason added. "The
number has increased every year so
far."
Aviation minors must pass a physical examination given by an FAA
examiner before they can solo.
LU aviation students tly out of
Lynchburg Municipal Airport. Liberty owns two Cessna 152s there
which are used to teach llight training.

SPREADING WIN(;S—Aviation students learn to fly Cessnas at Lynchburg Municipal Airport.—Photo by Aaron iiamrick
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Combee selected as adviser
By Dolph Bell

ON AIR—Student watches one of four television monitors installed in
DeMoss Lounge area.—Photo by Dave Zelem

WLBU-TV:
By Elaine Lucadano
WLBU-TV, Liberty University's
first campus television station, began
broadcasting on a limited basis last
week.
The opportunity for a student-run
television station opened up when
Liberty University School of LifeLong
Learning entered the scene last summer and built three television
studios, one of which was set aside
for WLBU-TV.
The station is limited to campus
reception. It will join the fourchannel system which has been
adopted by the LU telecommunications department.
Four television monitors were installed in the DeMoss Lounge area
which carry WLBU-TV, Liberty
Broadcasting Network and an audio/

A Liberty University political science professor has been chosen as
the major consultant for a high school
textbook-writing project, which is
being funded by the U.S. Justice Department and conducted by a Virginia-based conservative think tank.
Dr. Jerry Combee, dean of the
School of Business and Government,
will help the Center for Judicial
Studies, located in Cumberland,
Va., write a seven-volume high
school course on the constitution for

LU's first campus TV station
makes scheduled March debut

visual station featuring slides and
videos.
In addition, the Message Channel,
which displays campus announcements, are being broadcast.
A TV monitor will also be placed
over Saga lines to display the announcements.
Manager Jay Ohlhauser stated that he
has put forth an effort to acquire quality Christian programming for
WLBU-TV from producers across
the country. Several of the programs
presently scheduled include Christian music videos, quiz shows,
dramas, preaching and teaching,
concerts and aerobic workouts.
"Liberty Life," a"20/20" type-format program featuring interviews
with faculty and students of interest,
will be the only student-produced
show for this semester. It will be re-

corded several times weekly at Lynchburg Cablevision.
Ohlhauser explained, "We've got
a variety of programming that will
attract a reasonably-sized audience.
We want WLBU-TV to be an alternative to programming scheduled for
the network."
WLBU-TV will be on the air from
7-9 a.m. and 4-6 p.m. weekdays.
Plans for next fall may include expanded air-time for weekend broadcasting and advertising for local
businesses.
Dr. Carl Windsor, chairman of the
telecommunications
department,
stressed the importance of a campus
television station: "Christian broadcasting is moving up, and the opportunity for the student to gain experience is right here."

the Justice Department's Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency.
"We hope this course will become
a permanent feature of American
public education," Combee said.
The Justice Department approved
a grant of $186,710 for the project
in January after the Center For Judicial Studies had submitted an application last summer.
Combee, who has written textbooks used in Christian schools, believes conservatism has had "virtually no influence at all" in high
school civics education.
He said he was chosen as project
adviser after the center published and
distributed an article he wrote
criticizing how the constitution is
currently taught in high schools.
Officials at the Justice Department
read the article and liked it, Combee
said.
"That (article) really is what led
to the grant application because
people at Justice read that and
thought it was in accordance with

Dr. Jerry Combee

their views," he said.
The Justice Department official
who approved the grant, Alfred S.
Regnery, said the think tank's conservative views were a factor in his
decision to approve the funding, the
Washington Post reported in a recent
article.
But Combee said the grant resulted
not so much from the center's conservative views as from the Justice Department's interest in law-related
education, an educational movement
which advocates teaching law and
the constitution in public schools.
Combee said empirical studies indicate a link between juvenile deliquency and law-related education.
"That office has funded law-related education programs for a
number of years," Combee said.
"The fact the center is conservative
is not so much the issue as that the
center believes it's important that the
constitution be studied. But today
that's mostly a conservative position."
Combee said the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency has a
"master plan" to promote law-related
education. He said the textbooks will
be distributed to certain "targeted"
school districts as well as to state
governors and legislators.
The Center for Judicial Studies is
expected to use the grant money for
printing and distribution of 3,000
copies of the books, Combee said.
Combee said, "These grants sound
big, but when you get down to what
you're acually doing, you're
stretched to the limit."

Just Released
A Fresh,
New A
Album
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Available on...

BURGER
SPECIAL
Purchase one Soup, Salad and Fruit
Bar at the "Lunch Special" price and
receive any Shoney's Ail-American
Burger for only 49c
Good only Monday-Friday, 11:00 am-3:00 pm.
Limit one special offer per person.
Cheese 15c Extra.

• Album
• Cassette
• Compact Disc
•Songbook
• Studio Series
(all lO songs)

MORNING LIKE THIS
Liberty University Bookstore
::J- iouresititucxiH I

WUHUHIGUHUS

m®$M*\

$2 Off Large Pizza
with any two items or more.
.
Fort Hill Village
*
237-6256
Expires 3/23/86
Free delivery on pizzas and sandwiches.

Americas
DinnerTable
Available at Shoney's in Lynchburg
5515 Fort Avenue
2245 Langhorne Road
Limited Time Offer

$3 Off Large Pizza
with the works.

Fort Hill Village
237-6256

to
S

Expires 3/23/86

Free delivery on pizzasand sandwiches.
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LUSLLL enrollment jumps
By M. Anthony Carr
LU's School of LifeLong Learning enrollment increased by 600 this
semester while LUSLLL officials
added a business administration degree to the program, according to
Mike Hall, LifeLong Learning
supervisor.
The seven-month-old correspondence program boasts an enrollment
of 1,500 students who are taking
classes in one of four programs.
Prospective LUSLLL students can
acquire an associate of arts degree in
religion, a bachelor of science degree
in Christian ministries or business
administration, and a master of arts

degree in counseling.
Hall said that one of the fastest
growing programs is the business administration degree.
"The business administration degree is developing quickly. It's our
most often requested program because employees are encouraged to
finish their degree for career advancement," Hall explained.
He added that LUSLLL enables
employees to complete their college
education at home without having to
quit work or to relocate.
Three undergraduate programs are
being developed in marketing, business management and psychology,
as well as a graduate program in reli-

gion.

Availability on campus and market demand is the criteria to determine what courses will be added to
the LUSLLL lineup. Hall said the
business administration major was
added because of its popularity.
With the Liberty Broadcasting
Network in the works, Hall said
some of the video-taped courses may
be shown on the network but not for
credit.
In addition, Hall pointed out that
LUSLLL has great potential to expand the boundaries of LU's influence from a campus in Lynchburg to
around the world.

Anthony Carr has been active in
the pro-life movement, but when he
saw the burn marks on the body of
Baby Choice, a baby aborted by
saline abortion, he felt he had to do
more.
Carr, a student at Liberty University, has founded Students Against
Abortion. He wants to involve students from the different colleges in
the area, not just LU students.
"In some cases the Liberty name
could hurt you; in this case, I feel it
will," Carr said on his decision not
to make SAA an official Liberty club
but rather an intercollegiate organization.
He has a representative from Central Virginia Community College
working with him and has several
people interested from RandolphMacon Women's College.
His biggest problem now is student apathy, according to Carr, especially Liberty students who he
thought would give him the most
support. So far 23 people have shown
interest.
"Students are apathetic. They can
say they're against abortion, but nobody is willing to do anything about
it," Carr stated.
Carr has three aims once the group
gets together: to have intercessory
prayer for the unborn, to educate students and then to actively protest
abortion.

He plans to use material from
Melody Green's group Americans
Against Abortion which is based in
Texas. Also, Louis Overcast, professor of natural science at Liberty, has
agreed to be an adviser.
Carr wants to teach students how
to write letters to newspapers and
how to influence the media in other
ways.
He doesn't foresee the group actually organizing protest marches or
anything of that sort for a while, although he is in contact with other
pro-life groups who could use SAA
members in their marches.
Brenda Fastabend, the president of
the Lynchburg chapter of the Virginia Society for Human Life, will
be presenting the pro-life documentary "A Matter of Choice," at the
first meeting 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 20, in SH 117.
In addition, Carr has tentatively
FIRST-CLASS
ACCOMMODATIONS

Anthony Carr
scheduled other guest speakers for
the group, including his father,
Daniel D. Carr, who is a lobbyist for
Churches for Life and Liberty, and
Myron Kessler, a pastor who will
speak on prayer.
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• SWIMMING POOL
• DIRECT DIAL
PHONES

Faculty, staff shape up
By Pam Windham

LU's Carr organizes intercampus
Students Against Abortion club
By Tim Woltmann

BE PREPARED—White Glove inspection begins at 2 p.m. Saturday.
—Photo by Tina Pierson

Timberlake

Motel
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Dr. Alan Rabe, professor of health
education at Liberty University, and
Dr. Jim Colligon, LU director of
physical fitness, are very pleased
with the growing number of staff
members involved in a six-week-old
fitness program designed especially
for them.
Presently, more than 20 faculty
and staff have enrolled, and the directors of the program are confident
that the number will greatly increase.
"This program, concerned with
cardiovascular health, deals in risks
associated with coronary heart disease; but don't be deceived, it is not
only for older people, it is for anyone
and everyone," Rabe stated. "In fact,
one out of 20 heart attacks takes place
before age 40."
In addition to aerobics classes,
blood tests and physical fitness, tests
will be given to determine in which
area the participant needs the most
work.
The results of the tests will be fed
into a computer which will determine

the problem areas and give suggestions for overcoming the difficulty.
Fee for the program is $35 a year;
and if a person wishes any extra
blood tests, there will be an additional $20 fee.
The program also contains a health
education component. Materials are
given to the participants and special
seminars are held pertaining to the
specific problem areas.
"Proper diet and exercise are a
necessity for good health; however,
there are risks involved in getting too
excited and trying to do it all at
once," Colligon said. "One should
take it easy and work slowly toward
a goal."
"Aerobics is fun!" Colligon said.
"We even want to open it up to the
kids (students at LU)—free aerobics
for everyone."
. "We as Christians should be fit for
his service!" both Rabe and Colligon
added.
Anyone interested in this program
may call Rabe at extension 6409 or
Colligon at extension 6412.

Exquisite Continental Cuisine

CAFE

REASONABLE
RATES
• CABLE TV & HBO
• AIR CONDITIONED

525-2160

Students Stay Free With Parents
11222 Timberlake Rd. Lynchburg (Rt. 460 W - 4 Miles From City Limits)

and

ROTISSERIE
DELI#BAKERY
Lunch and dinner M o n . thru Sat.
Boonsboro Shopping Center
I ul i )i 11 iiit icn i«384-3311 •Reservations

Meeting the Challenge

BRAZIL '86
Date: June 2-22, 1986
How can I be a part?
You can enjoy an exciting ministry team.
There will be at least four opportunities for involvement through singing and childrens
teams, a literature distribution and construction team.
What are our goals?
The goal of this campaign is to present the
gospel to at least 200,000 people. This will be
accomplished through gospel services in
churches, in outdoor concerts, in public high
schools and universities.

For more information contact the Missions Offices in Dorm 2. Ext. 4209.
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Flames ice Virginia Tech;
win eighth straight game

By Steve Leer

ICE ACTION—1.1 was in the Virginia Tech zone a good portion of
Friday night. In the top photo, Elroy Senneker (25) moves in to take a
shot while Darren Richards (28) hits the ice. Above, Richards unleashes
a slap shot in a crowd of Hokies.—Photos by Tim Isaacson

Ladies track prepared
for outdoor competition
By Marsha Wilde
The women's track and field team
will soon open an outdoor season
which could prove to be a real challenge, according to coach Ron Hopkins.
"It looks very positive," Hopkins
said of the upcoming meets, which
begin with the Liberty Open March
22.
The strategy of the team is to take
one meet at a time and to place priority on performing well later in the
season. "The first few meets are
strictly developmental," Hopkins
explained.
He said one of the season goals is
to compete well against Navy, a top
rival which the Lady Flames have
had difficulty defeating.
Although several top runners are
not at their full potential because of
injuries earlier this year, Hopkins
said he will not rush their full recovery. Doing so, according to the
coach, would be harmful, and their
performance later in the season will
be most important.
The talent of the large number of
newcomers will be a key to success
this season. "1 think the new runners

add a great deal to the team," Hopkins stated.
As the freshmen and sophomores
adapt to the pressure of outdoor competition, their true capabilities will
emerge, according to Hopkins. "The
more chances they get to run in the
big meets, the better (hey will handle
the pressure," he explained.

rt

It was, quite frankly, a sloppilyplayed hockey match. You know—
freak goals, easy shots missed, defensive lapses, etc. So why was LU
coach Gary Habermas smiling after
the contest on Friday?
"We had the best-balanced scoring
on our three lines ever," he said,
beaming. Seven different Flames
scored goals, led by Rich Hill's three
tallies, as LU dismantled Virginia
Tech 10-5. The win was LU's eighth
straight and raised the Flames record
to 13-2.
Liberty defenseman Mike Willits,
who scored his second goal of the
season and also added an assist, said
injuries to key defensemen contributed to LU's choppy play.
"With Jamie (Cummings) and Ed
(Wrigglesworth) injured, it messed
things up," he said. "Plus, Coach
wanted to get the lines ready for the
upcoming Maryland games."
Patched up as it was, the LU squad
still managed to put on a good show
for the estimated 600 fans.
The Flames got off on the wrong
foot, however, when goalie Jon Ohlhauser failed to clear a long Tech
shot in the first minute of play and
Hokies center Doug Corby stole the
puck and slid it past Ohlhauser.
LU center Dan Davey answered
exactly two minutes later, tucking in
a six-foot wrist shot. The goal was
set up by a pass from Hill, who
threaded the puck between two
Hokies.
Both teams settled into mediocrity
for the next eight minutes until Liberty unleashed one of its two minigoal barrages in the game.
The Flames grabbed a 2-1 lead
with 9:19 in the first stanza on possibly the strangest goal of the year.
Deep in the Hokies zone, Elroy
Senneker attempted to bounce a pass
off the boards to onrushing Darren
Richards. Richards fanned a shot but
got enough of the puck to dribble it
past screened out Tech goalie Phil
Pointon.
As if suddenly awakened from a
coma, LU went goal-mad. Nick
Reichcnbach Hipped LU's third goal
into the net 34 seconds later; Hill

Ainscough
places 12th
In the first appearance of an
LU wrestler at the NCAA Division 1 Nationals, 118 pounder
Perry Ainscough won three
bouts, placing 12th in the March
13-16 tournament held at the University of Iowa.
Ainscough was not forced out
of the tournament until Friday
when he suffered a second defeat
in the consolation rounds.

Davey
a\A
is LU's
C0MR»
'Gretzky'
*

By Steve Leer
Dan Davey doesn't score
goals. He mass produces them.
The 5' 8"-144 pound LU center
has stung the opposition for—
count 'em—43 goals in 15
games. For you math flunkies
that's an average of nearly three
goals per game.
"I set a goal before the season
of 35 goals," Davey said, "but I
only expected to be around 28
right now."
In addition to his amazing goal
total, Davey has quietly collected
28 assists.
Davey said that there are no
secret formulas or tricks to being
a goal scorer.
"You just have to play the
game a lot, know how the puck
bounces and know your linemate.
That's the way I feel with Rich."
"Rich" is LU winger Rich Hill.
Davey praises Hill for most of his
success this season.
"Richie has done most of the
work; he's gotten me the puck.
The credit goes to him."
Davey hails from Port Huron,
Mich. As a child of two, Davey's
father taught him how to skate
and three years later he was playing his first organized hockey.
"I actually started playing hockey as a recreational sport,"
Davey said, "so I could get in
shape for baseball."
responded with his first goal less than
a minute after that, and Richards
nailed another in three minutes.
The Flames took a 5-2 lead into
the locker room.
LU got second period goals from
Jon Campbell and Hill and would
have had a third from Ron Ruud were
it not for a questionable man-in-thecrease call. Tech had but three shots,
however, they failed to score.
Inside of five minutes, a physical
duel between Davey and Tech's Bill
Johnson turned into a brawl.
"He hit me on the head, and I hit
him back," Davey said. "When I saw
him cock his fist, I knew we weren't
going to talk."
Both players were given five-min-

The yearbook has an early deadline—have
your picture in the Selah for your senior year!
TE 148
The Picture Place

Dan Davey
Almost immediately his
coaches noticed Davey's adeptness at scoring.
"I had one coach who told me
to either shoot on net or he would
sit me."
Flames coach Gary Habermas
is happy Davey took that advice.
"When I think of Dan Davey,
I think of a scoring machine,"
Habermas said. "What do you say
about a guy that scores three goals
per game where one goal per
game makes you a star?"
"I'm sure any coach would be
happy with three goals a game,"
Habermas added, "but I really
don't think Danny has peaked."
Although he said he's received
some notoriety of late, Davey
would rather be considered a team
player.
"Yeah, I've had some people
call me the 'Wayne Gretzky Jr.
of LU hockey,'" Davey said, "but
I'd just as soon be unknown. I
want to be a team player first and
an individual second."
ute penalties for fighting. Ruud, who
tried to break up the altercation, was
kicked out of the game for being the
third man involved.
The third period was a stand-off
as both teams scored three times.
Senneker, Willits and Hill picked up
the Flames goals, all scoring in the
opening five minutes.
Hill was named Star I, Senneker
Star 2 and Tech's Doug Corby was
Star 3.
The Flames play the University of
Maryland twice this week (at
Washington, D.C.'s Capitol Center
Friday and in Vinton Saturday) to
close out the season.
Habermas said, "We have a
chance to go out in a cloud of glory."

Swimming
Pool
Cable T.V.

Class of '87

Sign up NOW for your yearbook portrait—
Don't be left out.

-

tMRvey's MOTEL
Liberty Rates

Free
Breakfast

Wedding Discounts
Available
2018 Wards Road, P.O. Box 4055, 24502

804-239-2611
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Netters hope to make a little 'racket'
Unbuilt courts
bothering
Diemer

14 matches
scheduled
By Tim Woltmann

By Tim Woltmann
The Liberty University tennis
players are looking to continue to improve as they begin their second
spring season. It has set a team goal
of winning six matches of the 14
scheduled.
In singles competition there
should be no problem attaining that
goal. Five of six starters from last
fall are returning this spring.
Junior David DeMoss is the likely
starter for the number one spot. Although freshman David Collins is expected to pressure him, according to
Coach Carl Diemer.
Sophomore Scott Graves will fill
the third spot on the team. He had a
personal record of 5-1 last fall which
was the team's best.
Sophomore Jay Hibbard will start
at the fourth spot. He was MVP last
year and is team captain this year.
Diemer calls him "my most consistent player."
The newcomer to the lineup is
freshman Tim Albury. According to
Diemer, he has the best all-around
strokes of anyone on the team.
Albury at 17 is the youngest
member of the team. He graduated
early from Lynchburg Christian
Academy and has a 4.0 grade point
average at Liberty.
Sophomore Daniel Worthington
will be at the sixth spot. Diemer likes
Worthington's strong mental attitude
on the court. "He never quits,"
Diemer said.

Liberty tennis coach Carl Diemer
is embarrassed. On the promise that
two additional tennis courts would
be built by this spring he scheduled
10 home matches this season.
The courts haven't been built and
now two of the six individual
matches of every home meet will
have to be played at Central Virginia
Community College or at other locations.
In addition, Diemer stated that
$500 has been designated to place
wind screens around the existing
courts. The money has been placed
on hold for 30 days. The season will
be almost over by that time, according to Diemer.
Diemer said he will not ask the
NCAA for membership until at least
two more courts are built. He added
that lack of courts is the only barrier
between club status and NCAA
status.
Diemer would like to see six other
courts built which would be for the
use of the tennis team. He pointed
out that the courts next to the Multipurpose Center were intended for the
student body. He dislikes having to
ask students to leave when the team
needs the courts for practice.

^

CONCENTRATION—David DeMoss takes aim at a backhand during a team practice.—Photo by Scott Snider
Team doubles are expected to be
a troublesome area. Last fall the team
was .500 in singles; however, in
doubles action the team lost more
than it won.
Diemer said that the problem is
that they haven't found the right
combination of players. For now,
player numbers one and two, numbers three and four and numbers five
and six will play as doubles.
As the season progresses, he and
assistant coach Jerry Whitehurst will
work with the team members to find
the right mixture.

Diemer is encouraged about the
future of the team. Of the six starters
two are freshmen and three are
sophomores.
He is especially hopeful for Collins and Graves. Since Graves is a
transfer, both are new to the team.
Diemer commented, "It's nice to
have a new group at that high of a
position."
In regard to NCAA status Diemer
said all he has to do is ask for it. The
only thing holding him back is the
lack of two tennis courts.

Correction
On March 5 The Champion incorrectly reported that Sarah Beth
Faber was named to the All-Conference second team in the Mason
Dixon Conference Tournament.
Sharon Freet was named to the
team.

ATTENTION
LIBERTY STUDENTS!

The

Flames

Special

NOW OPEN!

Student DeliveryDiacount Save $2.00

Domino's Pizza is now
available for delivery to
Liberty University!

Give us a call and ask foi The Flames Special. Thal'sa
medium pirn with one topping lor $2.00 oil. No coupon is
necessary.
Only orders delivered to campus housing are eligible lor this
special discount. This oiler is not good in combination with
oilier discounts.

237-7788

Oiler expires May 8, 1986.

5501 Fort Ave.

an h/va

Regular
Special

$7.85

You Save

§

Hours:
Open daily for lunch at 11am
Open until 1am Sun.-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.
»'I9tto Domino's I'uio. Inc.

a

$5.85
$2.00

liin Crust
$7.30
$5.30
$2.00

Pizza inn:
6010 Fori Ave.

239-8290
j/nikil IX'livery Areu
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About resignation, Div. 1

Farver speaks out in interview
Editors Note: Linda Farver resigned as Lady Flames basketball
coach on March 8. Her nine-year
record was 88-121. The Liberty
Champion recently interviewed
Farver about her resignation and
her thoughts on LU's plan to become an NCAA Division 1 school
in 1988. The interview was conducted by Marsha Wilde.
Q: You mentioned that in resigning
you did not see yourself as a Division
I coach. Why?
A: Division 1 is not where my coaching desires are. God called me to be
a teacher. In Division I, because of
the amount of money brought in by
the sport and the high visibility, winning becomes a very high if not the
highest priority.
I could not endorse that kind of
arrangement because you have to do
those things which are compatible
with your own personal philosophy
and beliefs in order to experience a
peace of mind. I would be miserable
if I coached at the Division 1 level.

possibility that balance may not be
maintained.
The second reason is at Division
1 coaching assignments are given
and maintained based on a coaching
record. Because your record is very
important, your contract and paycheck
are determined by the performance
of 18-22 year olds. That's too risky
for me. There is more to coaching
than that. Seeing young ladies mature and proceed through their college career and graduate is more important.
SWINGING AWAY—LU's Jeff Edwards takes a cut against George
Washington University March 5. Currently, Edwards and his teammates
are 0-4 on a week-long Florida road trip.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

'I believe that we
would be much better off to remain at
the Division 2
level...I believe the
decision is premature.'

My philosophy encompasses three
areas: spiritual growth, academic development and playing basketball.
An athlete must maintain a balance
between these three and social interaction.

Linda Farver
competitive level. We need to establish a greater reputation, and I know
we do not have the facilities. By remaining at Division 2, we can secure
championships to prove we can be
highly successful at that level before
making the step to Division 1. That
makes sense, and those things would
facilitate the recruiting of Division 1
athletes.
I think that some (members) of the
women's basketball team have
mixed feelings about the move. They
know how they stack up against other
Division 2 teams, such as Mount
Saint Mary's whom we have never
beaten. They know that Division 1
teams are stronger.
Q: When will LU be ready for Division I?
A: I can not put a time frame on it.
This is something which has been
decided by the administration of the
university. Acceptance of that decision has to be made and efforts put
into achieving what the administration would like to achieve. I believe
the decision is premature. In women's
basketball, we are a long way from
being competitive in Division I.

The degree you earn is more important than the games you win. If
you are a true student athlete, you
wear two hats academically. On the
student side, the goal is to complete
a degree and pick up a diploma in
four years. For an athlete the goal is
to know when you walk off the court
that you have done your best. You
can play and represent Him. I want
to coach the best game I can and
honor my Lord in doing so.
Q: Is Liberty University ready to go
to Division 1?
A: Not at this point in time, and I
am not sure we will be ready in two
years. We will not be ready to be
competitive, and in my humble opinion, I believe that we would be much
better off to remain at the Division 2

'I would be miserable if I coached at the
Division 1 level.'
Life for students at the Division 1
level is very regimented and leaves
very little free time. A Christian
athlete needs to maintain a balance.
She has to spend time with the Lord,
and also spend quality time developing good, strong relationships on the
horizontal (with friends). There is a

Sportscene
By Steve Davis
NOT SO FAMOUS DATES IN SPORTS HISTORY
• Aug. 23, 1086. Oxford, England. The first recorded baseball game was
played on this date in honor of the marriage of King William of Paisley to
the Princess of Paste. The game failed to go the full nine innings, however,
when in the third inning, with the Serfs leading the Peons 2-1, the Peon
third base coach remembered that baseball would not be invented for another
800 years. The marriage party then dejectedly returned to the castle for a
quick game of Jai Alai.
• Oct. 4, 1968. Yonkers, New York. Melvin "Icky" Parkins shot a dazzling
15-under-par, including seven hole-in-ones, on the first round of the Yonkers
Golf Championship on the beautiful "Fred's Miniature Golf Course." Parkins
was later disqualified, however, when officials discovered Fred had secretly
tampered with the Uth hole Clown, so that it's mouth would stay open
longer while Parkins putted.
• June 26, 1835. Dublin, Ireland. The first recorded act of fan violence
at a soccer game occurred on this date when a horse-bomb blew up outside
the stadium following a hotly contested match. No deaths were reported,
but several fans were injured and six chickens were severely burned.
• July 3, 1926. Dover, England. A contestant known only as "BoBo" won
the English Channel Swim Meet with a new world record time crossing the
Channel. BoBo, however, was disqualified when it was discovered he was
a squid. (BoBo did gain some degree of notoriety with his 1940s radio show
"BoBo the Wonder Squid.")
• July 12, 1785. Baltimore, Md. Tommy "Splash" Madison's attempt to
invent water polo ends in disaster when three horses drown.
Coming Next Week: Part One Of Steve Davis' Annual Major League
Baseball Predictions.
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Mate roommate needed: Only $90 per
month. 2 bedrooms, close to campus.
Call 239-8002

PASTORAL MAJORS: Cass. W Va is
a small town Ihree and one-hall hours
nonhwesl ol Lynchburg II has no independent, lundamenlalisl church The
closest is 30 miles away In tad. the only
church in Ihe town is a small Melhodrsl
church running 20-25 people Through
outreach Bible studies and youth rallies,
dozens have been saved Several
churches in West Virginia have pledged
financial support lor a work to be started
there, but there is no pastor Could God
be calling you'' II interested, call collect
304-645-1B84 lor more information

Full-tune position (8 5, M F) Includes assisting wilh oltice dutros and telephone
answering, home and child care Start
$3 50/hr with increase lauji 386-8476
evenings
BUSINESS MAJORS or anyone Interested: Excellent job opportunity, selling quality product tor Philco Interna
tional ol Houston, Texas Good selling experience for a future relerence Pays well
Contact Jim Partridge Box 22430, 2379724 Room 4
Family with two children in Annapolis.
Md . seeking girl to live-in as Nanny for
the summer Interested parties may contact Mrs Mahral301 757 7g89 Call col
lect atler 5 p in

Save your hard-earned money! House
for LU males. $115 including utilities
Near TRBC, phone 846 -I 732
For Rent: Nice 2 bedroom furnished ur m,
throe miles fiom LU $275 monthly, includes utilities Deposit, teleronces
821-3439

@

For Sale

House For Sale: Desirable duplex in ux
cellenl nuighboihood on bus near TRBC
Each unil lias 2 oi 3 BR, bath w/ shower.
kitchen, living room, fireplace carpel
and sopaiate enliance Excellent in
come, or eri|oy good home and lot renter
make youi payments Owner sacnlice
$37,000 237 4865
1975 Yamaha 200, eleclnc start street
bike 2,000 miles, excellent condilion$450 Call 237 9769

For Sale: 19/1 laylor Mobile Home Mai
low Mobile Home Paik 3 bedroom r .
baths, couch, washei/diyer utilily shed,
lully luinishud Call 237 1/42

Shop The Champion

Ride Needed: To Fort Pierce, Melbourne
oi West Palm Beach Phone 237-8827 or
send to Box 22189

Needed: Slide projector and/or screen
lor missionary deputation Contact Lairy
oi Maiy Calherine LoGiande 821-2562

COST:
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Miscellaneous

$1.00 first week

Needed: Live-m female companion lo
help with 89-year-old lady Please call
528-6060. M-F 8 15 AM-5 PM il interested

Ein

45tf following weeks

. '.-.

lOtf every word
over 15

mm

Congratulations Harry Walls:
You did ill A 35 minute lesson Why not
oveiy Sunday?
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Classifieds

Ridera Needed: To travel to Tampa. Fla „
over spring break Doun 22 Room 7/2379724

i

House For Sale: 4 BH 2'/- bath lancli In
Bedlord Hills Immaculate condition, wilh
heat pump 9Ki assum loan it qualified
.$u7.000 38-1 /254

r
Looking For Bargains?

Ride Needed: To Atlanta, Ga for spring
break Contact Wendy Montross, Dorm
13 Room 22/239-9303

Kevin,
Just remember. I've still got the moves
to trounce you in basketball Don't you
torgel it1 Unique Dominique.
MURT
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